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Somebody tut Arsenic
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27-In the sen- . Fomiixr’c ^eotve^i-

ate yesterday Senator Ferguson gave no- 1F1 1 HC t HÎT1 llV S ÎEall was Question was
tice of a motion to discuss ÿ,e develop- , J Wtot ^ How-
meat of the Hudson Bay route, the need * pnnH » freeiyaak , ffi^.,|. were as
for life saving stations on the Pamfic • 1*000 rad no one
atxi on the north shore of Pnnce Ed- , ■ ________ just what
"UKott referred to the death of M||WZX ■**

i^TtetaLnial to ' SHOCKING GRIME police p»»s-

«ddress and ■ ——
He Is Well Satisfied With His tariff would be foutrf to coptain a clause The Poison was Found in the <*^n^^nB^Tfor °Le of

SMSL StwUETSÏ ex- Sugar, Flour. Tea and Other <^f and

ercising an undue influence upon the wel- magartrete motion
fare of the country He also trusted the p00d Stuf$|—ThOSC Who ”lee£ ^tot>8 Leting asking for
tariff would be framed so the west 1 passed a ahirf Km, ^ Direc-
would obtain benefit and he trusted that part0ok of ft Were Made ^S^l be pressed, but in the 
the dominance of the agricultural major- 1 j . vv“~ J ,, • nn(w»tood the aldar-
ity would 'be recognized. In view of ‘‘he Vlnlentlv Til r1 other ^_tTOMiilv unoe the provincial gov-
coming colonial conference it would be Violently III. ■» »?
well for the Canadian parliament - to con- 4 ■" - the magistrate to a to- . _ ,,
eider the modus vivendi by which a Brit- , <2ue£ ^brke ~ir„ to the MAOHIAS, Maine, Nov. 27—-To the “it mould he nothin* short of a oalam-

.. .—.«it «till ____ j_— - ■ . lx», hnri mt. ish minister had over-ridden the statutes AUBURN, N. Y., Nov. 27—After over «us and <x*x z heroic fortitude of the captains wife, ity to us if we are forced to move the ex-Thc Evening Tunes voting contest rtul Commander Robert Peary tod wife, with ^ Newf<mndJ|tnd ^ over *erri- a mmth’s. investigation by .physician* and pohee department. Mrs. Frank McGuire, who stood lashed hibition bnflding,” arid A. 0. Skinner; pre-
continues to hold the intwwoi v representatives of the Boston Herald, torU1 privilege ;n Newfoundland to the chemists in has been determined that the • ---------------- to the wheel during the terrible gale that ôdent of the Exhibition Association, this
lie, who follow w»th eagerness Charles L. Armstrong and Peaty’s assist- United States. The action was far reach- peculiar sickness in the family of William f7pDU A\|Y A Nil swept the New England coast from Sun; morning, while discussing the report that
to day the fbanflmg tove rat, .passed through this City this morning, ing. If similar -action had been taken p. Wait is Jue to arsenical poisoning. VILIAITir» cTATFC da-v- llth November, to the Mowing the militia authorities regained the land
ferent organizations the ta, the Arc- with regard to p. question in which Can- Mr. Wait is still very S at the Orty UNITED STATES Wednesday, is due largely the safety 01 I f(>r ^ neiv armory.
now passed since the race tic explorer stated that he was perfectly1 ada was involved, the result would be Hospital, and his ion, Bryan, who re- „ „__ Tschirsky, the Bull Hill, Maine, schooner Gold-. “jf we are obliged .to raze or destroy
contest, and yet «atisfi^vrith bis progress this season, as the disintegration af the British Empiré. centiy graduated at Yale, is also, confined BERLIN. b°J-27 «nnet hunter, which worked her way miff» those buildingBit will mean that St. John
today is greater ^Hame Zy nSr «mNorih Pole. Ve Only by recognition of the fullest local there.in a .partially paralyzed «edition m*m~r _t*> *+* *** Ter. harbor yesterday eleven daysoverdue «„ have no exhibitions .for probably
leaders who are not taku^an that had his provision» autonomy end by the absence of undue He has lost.'Sie use of We hands, and |“tJ^5.tJ,“0^on^rr0<Von T^Sky mad. from Portland. The little vessel showed twenty yearn”
in the struggle, eagerly a readthe not given out he is positive he wmAdhave interference in'colonial affairs would the eyes, and physicians say he may not re- g^t^nwch, during wbtob be plainly the marks of the storm. Her deck Mr. Skinner tine momjng oorrtirmmicateii
cation of the Tunes in order to road toe ^g^out^te ispomuyeae worn ^ kept together. ^ UabiUty cover themin' ye** , , w. tim ga, orTo r̂er‘ro- was swept clean and her sails were m with Mayor S«rs and asked that e com- ’
story of the day s contort., .j In onmiander Peary said this morning, of the colonial office to interfere unduly Rev. Harvey Oemente, of Gloverovflle, ^prM«ingA“nadenoe that an an- tatters, but the sturdy hull of »e mittee be appointed by the city council

And this interests United however that he was still hopeful and in colonial affairs was shown by the ac- a son-in-law, who recently spetit » tew JSstamilM^ «.“a mm- buUt craft withstood the temffic pound at its meeting on Monday pert ,to meet
distant parta arrival a^innerteeaeon. Be Stated tion in the New Hebrides', where New days in the tf.it home, was aU remfet to ptatrit toe ing. . u _ , . » eonnmttee from «be ErWbition Atoocia-
titates people Wt J?v leam the toat he had enjoyed excellent health Zealand and Australia protested, and by go'abroad, but upon reacting New York The Goldhunter, with Captam Ito ti<m and dtaouss the whole snbjegt. ,

the Tunes ^ ^ ^ted onto trip, and to ap- the action in Natal where the imperial Zs stricken .with the milady, end m now <wer°r^_---------——---------- -- Guke, his wife and one man for an as- It fc probable that.it will be suggested
standing of *.e J*1?”" different points pearance this morning certainly warrant- government had to recede from its posi- confined in a hospital there in « crippled 1|ATAD pAAT RACE totent, left Portland on ^tiirtoy, to the rnâit» department that the irmory
P$|tu„ reemved from tiOWW pom« pearaoceume moromg ?ion, condition. _ , MOI UK HUAI ltnV.L .tenth with a general cargo for tins port. ^ be built withits frontage on Sydney
outside St\ ^t^wTr^ra S^ywhere Eegird^aaother trip to the Pole Com- 1 ... ........................ A. Wait was also desperately SB for flAA CUP With her P888^ out ^ Y®*** interfering with the exhf
mterert which Xunro road, maiX p«.y says hTwill not be able to pUIIA 1 FSTFR’S several days. The servants m the house- fOR ÿ I »DUU N-Ur ^ jR.^ed schooner EMora. wfadi was «tionbuddi^, beyond petihaps cutting a
are taking to ,^e a mhL aammnroement until he meets his tMIVI A LLJ I UK 3 hold and the coachman were among the ■rj-The motor «oat lost near the Georges Banks in the same off the kitchen.

* Today, despite the » i__j. ia • xr__ Vntrk anH dis'cuaees the Dl PA FAD DADAAAI victims of iftue dieeaae. AH eyniptonie NEW YORK, Nov. nTO; storm which nearly overwhelmed th- The mam building is the only one of -

Sf.pra». „d a, ms. S^’g^.’SjKSSVS She Had Not Been Drunk for &§&•** *

- -SUiri » - ri_ Two Mwto-ktiny Dnmks Sjf««« S

be emoed TL. ..____. showed the presence of arsenic in euf- off the club-hone* <® nmndled by the increasing gale, and the veeeeL waa ^ butit there and stiff have ample spaceter!SU. Peary declares that he usu- THlS Morning. fident quantities to produce death, in- entries are b^4t0e^”ne P^^iger continually smothered in the wash of the fdr ^ between the southern <&<bf the
ally employs Newfoundland seamen for Ibis tnomisg’e setsion of «he police deed it is supposed the Victims were given internal °°Mustwa » - tban 40 combers- and t#ie northern end o' "
uJ northnot because they are bri- court wae brief and none of- the éigbt over doses, for horrible nausea followed than «xty feet over all, n Mre. McGuire, who was erudition buajitaig.. To erect t
1» Ah.n rhe Americans but bee use their eases dealt with were very much out of, meals, and tins may have averted speedy feet. time the storm broke, at once rushed on further S0**h would meanrthe
-ww experience eccnsioms them to deal- the ordinary. death. , ---------. I1- . ■ - deck and took the wheel, while her W* the Jng structure wBèrç Jj

ice. v- The Davids, who make their home in an ! Investigation is still progressing, but . FUNERALS ! band and his one-man crew went to bumps have becnheK™- y^—.v--------- -
He adheres to the conviction that s’edg- old schooner in Wiggins' dip, west end, there is absolutely not the slightest due ___ . H. 6. Belll’*rork 40 bend a. ^Vith aeeriou6 *» the fixhrWtwd Aesoeia-

to is X best known method ctf reaching are tired of ‘‘bums’’ and hoboes, and last to indicate the author of the crime. The funeral of the late Mrs. H. * «j- bring y,e vessel up to the wind- With toon. V , ./
N«th Pole, but he would advocate right called Upon ’(patrolman Godine to, Mr. Wait is a member.of the <ALc«- Hm* Prarero were ^ “aft wallowing wffdly >tr. Skinner jsmt^gnoerely. hoped , • „

aerial navigation, if it were possible to ot>- bum out a trio who had sought quarters pet manufacturing firm of Nye'wri' Wait, dw»ce, »8 ^ mtarmrot was of hhe sea, this ™ ’. ,«h*t.an agipogepicnt p»® !* made where-STa^cof airship. in the oM wreck. Two oTthem, Patrick Ind the family is am<*g the most respect- j but with ’«treat’ patrtnde’ add' b st. wouy h£Tthe new armory
x. sâsaagii •*,h-^—«—- an-nse & s s “

Y”* b—w p«o “-J’,1” t'.VAT.iir’"’ ELABORATE - HflESTSHOIBT

tsœftfsSa©- «s- ra&rrr.^iS delorations £KS#SgvïSjyç aga^bkhop
43 miles w®* oi "***• lll€Jrf rwi-v am‘d hia backerd deserve the hea ti- fa- ^ ««d had mdæed the ferry. Hi» at the bouse and grave were ^oadacted by Finally the foresail was rigged, aouDJ /\vl/\ln J I Dl3r*V/lWte ^ ^lel^ ti^roÆ . . E t , rj^h^D. ™ede i‘1 reef«1, and while the two men cto^ ^

J named Hn^hea, ^ aiKj nh»«h that made such an exploit demur the feci tbdt he ihad not been Uacnnif HsH Bit f"BtB fOT ■ ■ i—, • — haustcid to the mast, M • , ^ ,
C a* random byte a wu®* iro— poéible. Yet the bearing of this expedi- fkiinking, tins was decidedly stupid on his Sergt- WalÜBCè brought th« ve«ri aro™d ^ Fours Interesting CompliCB^On$ HI

tory to-the ***Mfo*f tom upon poMr exploration gene.afly can ^T^d be Should bare tbon^t about Tonight’S Anniversary tele- *****' ...... wind, and held her there tor « ho««j ITOTOWg VUm^KA^Uro
report came back that “U _ ^jy be surmised. «he boot. Kelley told of having fallen , HALIFAX. N. S. Nor. (^«'gl-The Before the fury of the gale “e Regard to UlB Ncvv Bshoo.
*56 to a ton, a vem <Ttremendous twh , n i, dear that without the delay of in with Holt, who admitted having been bfatiOfl. wf &li wmKm Wallace drifted out to sea « nrf» . .. . .
■^*1 -Is ^.»h î-*às'«“«sSi./"* - « ™ “ QfktitoMt

surface. So thick is the metal »at th « hundred miles rearer the Pelé. He h(_™. Arch Chapter W Freemason», which take» season tote morning. Several lncfce» have ^ gapin’* wife clung to h^r post prominent legal authority of Montreal, «
vellow flakes sprinkled through the r ^ stopped not by oatu al obitaclea, but u„ -w, weired some profitable advice place tonight, are all hut complete and fallen. ' through the height of the gale, while Cap- Eugene Lafleur, K.1 C. has prepared an
can be seen with the naked eye. the of the mariât, end the from ^ ^ were remanded the Mâsonic Hall .will present a bright, „ IDT tain McGuire and his man attended to opiniœ at the request of Rev. Edmond

Hughes rays the find te w nLes»sfty of getting back. j till more witness^ could be secured. festive appearance. Be apartment toiown CIRCUIT COURT their little storm sail, which continuously Wood and Rev: Arthur French, as pi lests
expects to see twenty thousand Here indred, is the endnataMe diffi-1 waiter Uunry charged nith drunken- as the “blue room” has been set aside for \ (6e court I broke from its insecure lastenings. It of-the church of St. John, the Evangelist,
ora to*the valley witinn the next twelve ^ #f su<;h attempt, ani it » hard I ^ tmS $8 ot two months, but the concert part of the programme. The ^Rj* Hra’iiton presld- was a man’s_ work at the wheri, ^ respecting the right of succesion Rf. ,
month*. The discovery has led to the ima«poe anv stodging expedition from I allowed to eo with 'his employer on arinory and library, Which Wifl be used }£J^tK Jociet was composed only ot non- the helm kicking strongly to the wild Rev James Carm.chael to the bishopric 1
belief that the Battleford dtotnot « very ^eG^mtod approach grertly be teeing, ^ mmSs raster rooms, bare been prettfly decor- tory rases and toe Jurymen were sworn and p]unges of the ship but the endurance * Montreal.
rich in gold. Peary’s record. i William Atkins, another drunk, was also ated with tn-cokxred bunteng apd here, ^ made Ml 10 o'clock to- of the "Sged north woman ^« equri The effect Of Mr Lafleur s opmion to

I II. —-------— When it m reoal’ed' how far north the1 t t on guapenjed genitenoe, on soli- as in other apartments, potted plants, morrow mornng wh-n toe case of Me Dade to the test, and she stood her trick with that hf considéra that serious comptas
F ram drifted, it would seem that a darh station of bis brother-in-law, who will ferns and flowers will be used with good ve. Finn will be taken up----------- -- the men. . , tiras may bea-pprehended. . .. ,
with sledges from such a fl'atng base , to k€e„ him.Srom liquor. eneot. „ „On Wednesday the gale abated and the Rev. Mr. Wood and Rev. Mr. French

nnAt/c FAT Al might, under fortunate e-curastnnce. J<A Rjjey wm fined *4 o. ten days, The oration, which will consist of the PROBATE CUORT two men rigged temporary rads before protested against Bishop Carmichael being
PROVE FATAL b.ing some happy explorer within cobsid-1 and WafterGuthro was fined $8 or thirty history of the chapter for the past cen- ^bate court today Evelyn F. Mrs. McGuire could be relieved from accorded the right of Buoceæaon, en tire

I o-ably less than 200 mZee of tf-e P fc. The1 . . f fiejnc dnmk a tury, wiH be dehvered by G. H. P. Wil- ]n to ^Boston, filed a pettion against post. ... . ground that his election by synod m.Mardi
------------ ! getting bade will always be the pinch, 1^^ WheBey arrested’ yesterday, team Bedell Wallace, K. C., who with Lau$lu*Wn and J. Oawson, ««utors of M hands were exhausted with them 1902) was illegal, not being m accordance

A nn Hie I C R. at though some emulate- of the unf-rtvmrte o£ drunkenness and profanity, his officers, wil be the guest of the even- the estate of H.'C. Otewaon ^ased to etragglee and exposures, and under sura wiUl the constitution, which required ah
An Acadent on me I. n. « , ^ do tbe ^ by b„5Jo<». the M charge ing. ^ v ^ 3 £Z wt canvas as could be rat itwraha^ a,^ti adopted at one meeting to be

~ __L. ^Ih.sara That Fxoress Fo" dheer success, however, to set ing , ^ ,• . H on ^he second The catering is in the hands of Frank ti(yn ot the affairs ft the estate. R. IL Mur aQ<j fi]ow- work bringing the Goldhunter confirmed at the next meeting of the eyn-CampbeHton— I hat CXprBSS IJrAwgjjA and ^ ^ agajnst 'Xjtorty d^ra «• “iica. | w^, who wSl serve a dainty collation ray tor toe prfiW» ___________ into port, where she had about been given „d. This, was not done, the action of the
Matter i the forces of the frozen north, tt w notl tion admitted toe charge against her and at the close of the exercises. ____ ____ up for lost. synod in electing Bishop Carmichael beii^s
MattBf. _ , . I likely that Peary’s latest journey will be afiked^a «ctlince” onthe pdea that, he 1 1 BUTTER AND CHEESE ,-------- ------ - ----------- passed and acted upra At the same meef-

iSyitdÆc- CTirr>agSed- _________ 1^2 ,TJZ^hL\oTr tTehe MONTREAL STOCKS ,MONrm^.r u^»^)-X « ’TEN KILLED BY tone notice havi^been taken of

Masver was struck by the Maritime Ex ^A||>|r;|uj ZXIkl |lia)d been drank many times, and was fin- MONTREAL, Nov. 27.—(Special)W Easterns aelLng at Wf “^^oînrar? f'HOI FRA VIRUS thei/.lProtest b>’ tI\e membra of the house
- ST** COMMENT ON ^^“on^W «took market was very dull today, with J * ««eTÆ CHOLERA VIKUh ^

ton’ Ir^tmpley^tT R^oigotaie , D ADFDC ^rty ** °n ‘ ^ the tone somewhat weak. MratrealPo- « at » to 2514- , --------------------- ---------- ' fi^f

H^dwav rad* was going to work about CHJK I Al CK J drunkennea., ________ _ wer sold at 96 1-2 to 1-4, Mènera Power Mrfl. W. E. Hopper arrived Qrpa(4fi)| Result of 3 SCIBfltiflC the ecdestastiral authorities, and owing to
?T^ock As he wL going over the! -------------- ' . MCT 55 1-2 to 56, Detroit UmtedM 1-2, Mont- “ruing from Boston. UreaUlUl rtKSUit «. ra ^ ^ efforte having failed to secure by
(tossing the engine struck him. and it’ ~ WALL STREET real Street Railway M0 <to Z® 1-2, D»”™1" B y M p.j of Yarmouth, N. S., ExOBfimBIlt Oil PlISOIlBrS III conference the settlement of the matter,tS SaSniAMTs.» London Globe Says Canada is' ™£5 « *“ *~*r^=^* £ » » “ °" 21 -

«W-- Aww Behind in Cable News aSXttttSagZ ram* ra. »* . -* ^ — 1-e’*e

ïàsss#tâSÏÏÇ to—- ^ ™ -rr,
iosevances. It is undÆ»tood tibe ex . » the news in the Oanad an pœ? cific pfd., Missouri, Kansas & Texas, other ^r going , , f The Allan line steamer Parisian passed , » j^e(i The experiments^T^tter is engaging the attention ** ^ by way of New York and ago ^twretero P™ ™%Xt A fJ^tihe fcï Brier Island, N. S at U bound t. R P. Strong of
of the committee, anybody who hae read a Canadian news Northern pfd, !« «««,■ ^ ^ ^red accommodation, but ™ward from Liverpool via Halifax. ^ Bureau of Science. The drath of the

today’s news r VÆ rf
T0DAX| romFRirroN -îbk-æs Mr T'^tSJT^SAS:

OE EREDERK- I ON dailies, and South African journals are no. -   -------———--------- ----- 4 ______ «----------- txtaNTBD—YOVNG LADY OLBRK FOR n ;th «he bubonic plague virus. Cholera
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Now. ».-(**-, ^ Donaldson liner Parthenta pras ed Brier ^ "jÆS » hra

4-A ~a1t with few éditons contain ^ W St^ grands of cases

A ffi^ ran Lata tSK were the cans. There was no inourat. Uand.rect --------------------- --------- «110, «ra^

from appendicitis. ^ x v___ -R^n have been strangely neglected by Emgîa.*- •"*==aM" 11 ~ - . ----------a.AaAa4.AaA.AAAhA»A -m- o^no nn A declared that the com-
The funeral of the late H®m-> and if we do not «think as many did t •# •# • # > $ < > + would take care of the families

took Place this mommg centnny ago that it was of le* M XJ1TX17 OPPHRTFR f ofTe W
the longest eeen 'here for « tuw Ai -than G-nndaloure there is still a great body ♦ THIT TIMES NEW ZVE"VfIV 1 ML IV 1 of the

w ter service at St. Dunstan s church by ^ <lbvsma] ignorance as to the domin'’.on. f XXX ^ , , , , . ^ , # t B » t » B » « n ê I ♦'» '» • 4' ■ 0 1
Rev. Father Carney, the remains were in p R Gilxl]e,tone_ general manager of 9
Barred at the Hermitage. , t,he Bristol Docks has jusrt returned from

Charles Duffy, an aged and respecteu ^ visjt te Canada. He avers jn the etrong- 
IBsident, is quite seriously ill at has nom - manner that «he immediate conversion 
in Brunswick. 0f Montreal into a first class port ought

to have the support of the Canadian gov- 
■eminent.
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Held Her Post 48 

Hours

Says Armory Need Not 

Spoil Exhibition 

Building ■

The Foresters Still Hold The Explorer and His

Wife Passed Through 

Today
First Place in 

Contest -♦

♦ ROOM FOR ROTHA MAINE HEROINE ;*

IN FINE HEALTH There is aMORE LETTERS ■:♦
♦ Armory Could be Built North 

of the Main Exhibition Build
ing With Frontage on Sydney 
Street — City Council Will

* Undismayed by Mountainous 
Seas She Helped the Men 
and Brought Schooner Safe 
to Port—Thrilling Story of 

• Pluck and Endurance.

flf
Times Readers in Other Places 

are Keenly Watching the 
Varying Fortunes of the 
Leaders in Great Struggle 
for Purse of Gold.

Expedition — Says Sledges 
Are Best Method of Ap- 
procaching Pole Until Air
ship is Perfected.

Take Matter up.
• _4t—#----------«-

♦♦
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$55 TO A TON

Sensational Gold Discovery 
Near North Battleford, m 
Saskatchewan,

;

-it

«Meg,
cover)

injuries may

♦

HOTEL CLERK i
GOT JEWELS

Austrian Baroness Loses Gems 
Worth $6,000—Clerk Dis
appears.

*

a

Nov. 77—Baron eraMEXICO CITY,
Erggtetta, a visitor from Austria, is eaidi 
to have been robbed of diamonds and 
jewelry valued at $6,000 at the Hotel titra 
here. It is asserted the Baroness put the 
jewelry in a sealed package, which she 
left in charge of the clerk. On her re
turn from a short trip she found tluj 
jewelry had .been removed from, the pack
age and in its place were some old 
Moorehead, tire clerk, resigned his posi
tion while she was away and has not been 
seen since.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN THRESHING MILLHiram told the story to the Times new reporter fired he bolted fer the big tree—read) to

climb.
“I kep’ watchin’ ahead to see what it „ .-.^0-^1117x1 r> w T Novwas he fired at—an’ wha’ do you s’pose CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. •

I seen V A rabbit. Yes, sir. He’d seen 27 (Special) .-A ternble accident occur-
a rabbit with its ears up,, looking’ at us, red at Richmond yrater > w™k>
an’ it looked as big to him an a moose. Tweed Barron. aged U, 4l1 ??

“Bv Hen! I jist sot down an’ laughed around a thrashing mill, ’as c g 
like to split. He come over from the tree the fly wheel ^ , TORT ARTHUR, Out., Nov. 27 (Spee-
an’ ast me what I Mas laughin’ ta Says first, between information has reached -
I ‘you derned tool, you been shootm at ing bodv o{ the unfortunate town of the drowning of two men m
a rabbit. Then he got mad an said ped the in the terrible crashing Black Bay. The men were members of
I’d been lyin when I told him they was boy was d ■ s b(.jn(, topped only a party of seven who attempted to cross
moose in them woods. < and mang g P | through. He the bay on newly formed ice. Two broke

‘‘Jist then one o’ my yqung cattle come when the bead had pass tbrough «^d disappeared under the iee.
'crackin’ tbrough the brush an he seen died five ^ Their names are not known, save that
iU."SL‘“i-.^r a -St" s "SS. t”: ** ”• "

it didn’t come near enough to be seen and one ai t e *on
close an’ he thinks yit that he was busily enpiged amount Csntnin F
Close, ya , • moose that ever tra. whidi additional amount Gaptnln t.
madf tracks Graft weather fer the last iMabce asks tor makin» Gagetewn his des-
0’ November—ain't it? WeB, good day.” thiation tonight.

M r.
Hornbeam was in .his morning.
high good humor ‘‘The feller come out,” he said, ‘‘with 
this morning. For enough fixin's fer a ridg’ment. It 
quite a long time load fer a boss. He stopped at my place 

eager young afi night an’ made fer the woods in the 
in the conn- moTnin’. I took my old gun an’ went 

try market has along. Well, sir, it was better’n a play 
bad an overmast- to’ see that feller stealin’ along through 
ering desire to tbc brush with hie eyes «tickin’ out like 
shoot a moose. ^wn knobs- an’ me after 'him.

Hiram he plied biro „H{, eeen 6jx moose in the firat half 
hour, though there "wasn't a moose with
in a mile of us.

“Bimeby he stopped—grabbed me by 
the shoulder an* pinted straight ahead. 
Then he begin to shake—as fine a case of 
buck ager as ever I seen—his eyes gittin’ 
bigger all tbe time.

“Well, sir, be looked around to see if 
there was a big tree handy, an’ then he 
steadied himself down, took a long aim 
an’ fired. I hadn't seen anythin# hut 
I never said a word. The minute he

coins.

was a•a; X

DOWIE’S ZION
OWES $6,000,000 COLD STORAGE

an
TWO MEN DROWNEDman

WAREHOUSESCHICAGO, Nov. 27—Announcement
was made last night that John Alexand
er Jkwie, Wilbur Glen. Vuliva, and the 
other leaders of the Christian Cathohe 
church in Zira are preparing to ar 
*11 their interests in the industrial affairs 
of the church to Zion city » cresiibOTB- 
Henceforth Zion’s factories will be ad
ministered by a board o£ ,dirf^0?„ 
aiating of seven members headed by Re
ceiver John O’Handley. The mdebted- 

of Zion City amounts, it is said, to

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 27 (Special)—1
During the debate in the house yester-1 Every time he met^ habitg o£ th..
day Mr. Fisher stated that he was to put with - ^ ™ getting one in
an item in the estimates for cold storage moose the Prospect6 g ^ ^
warehouses for agricultural products lfOTnb«un Settlement,/ to
throughout the country. _ ^ K rad'how tag it would

take to get one of tiic monarchs of the
wilderness. ,

To all of these questions Hiram replied 
with cheerfulness and an attention to de- 

,„v ' made the prospect more and 
more alluring; and the result was that 
last, week the young man Went ou. to the 
Settlement in search of a moose. Hiram

YELLOW JACK IN CUBA The May Queen madie 58 round trips this 
season and the Champlain is making her 
final trip today, but will not sail her 
complete course, in order to return to* 

., night.

Inew cases ofHAVANA, Nov. 26-Two 
yellow fever were reported in this city 
today and two more were found at Rod- 

lcftnort last night, the as, Santa Clara province. The total 
tifthia, ta Glaiow^ia Baltimore, and, number of cases now in the island is 

« Orinoco, for WcstXIndkas tja Halifax, [cl
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